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The vision for ‘smart cities’ is becoming reality. Citizen-centric services are 
being realised through solution-focused tech and artistic placemaking as 
the UK places a greater focus on economic development and consultative 
community regeneration. It’s no longer nice-to-do, but critical for the public 
sector to adopt this approach.

The Office for National Statistics estimates the UK population will reach 71 
million by 2030, rising to 77 million by 2050, with most people living in and 
around cities. Faced with challenge of outdated infrastructure, data silos and 
ineffective financing, local authorities are under immense pressure to future-
proof citizen services

The Telegraph is proud to present the 4th annual Britain’s Smart Cities 
conference, the only event connecting the UK’s council and private sector 
leaders to drive innovation in frontline services.  

Highlights include

New for 2018 

Introducing The Telegraph  
Britain’s Smart Cities 2018

Book your place  

today to save £200  

with our early bird rate 

telegraph.co.uk/bsc 

A truly collaborative 
environment
Encouraging city and rural council 
leaders to interact and share their 
war stories, best practice and  
lessons learnt.

Pre-event  
benchmarking workshop 
Dedicated to fostering best practice 
for overcoming departmental and 
data silos and unlocking ROI in public 
sector procurement.

Post-event VIP 
networking reception
Designed to forge new, innovative 
partnerships and cement strong 
public sector-supplier relationship.

Cross-departmental and 
regional learnings
From early-adopters using smart  
city approaches to private sector 
giants contributing to shared 
mobility networks. 

Diversifying funding 
sources
Identifying new opportunities to 
monetise pilots and demonstrators 
in order to offset piecemeal direct 
financing through government 
allocation or international grants.

Create a framework for 
age-old challenges
Establish practical steps local 
authorities can take to support 
responsible data sharing, boost 
citizen engagement and boost 
shared service ROI. 

300+ 
Senior smart city 

leaders

30+ 
Public and private 
sector speakers

5 
Quick-fire innovation 

pitches

5
Public sector led 
troubleshooting 

taskforces

3 
agenda-setting 

roundtables
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 �  Network Rail

 �  Bristol is Open

 �  FutureGov

 �  Tech Mahindra

 �  Accenture

 �  Leeds City Council

 �  HS2 

 �  Birmingham City 
Council

 �  Department for  
Transport

 �  Westminster City  
Council

 �  Mayor of London’s  
Office

 �  Transport for West  
Midlands

 �  Exeter City Futures

 �  Open Data Manchester

 �  Hitachi

 �  Victoria BID

 �  Deloitte

 �  OpenDataSoft

 �  Oracle

 �  Ericsson

 �  Ordnance Survey

 �  Manchester City   
Council

 �  Milton Keynes Council

 �  Department for Digital,   
Culture, Media and   
Sport

 �  Old Oak and Park  
 Royal Development  
 Corporation

Who will you meet? 

Solution providers
 �  Blue-chip technology 

providers and smart city 
integrators 

 �  Planning and built 
environment consultants

 �  Network and 
telecommunications 
providers

 �  Sensor and data platform 
providers

 �  Smart waste, lighting and  
air quality providers 

 �  Professional service firms

Private sector  
 �  Energy and utility providers

 �  Retailers

 �  Financial institutions 

 �  Venture capitalists

 �  Mobility service providers 
and automotive 
manufacturers

Public sector
 �  Local authorities

 �  Business improvement 
districts

 �  State-owned enterprises

 �  Community Interest Groups

5% Mayor/Deputy Mayor

10% Chief Executive/Deputy Chief Executive

25% Group Director - Planning and Sustainability, Regeneration,  
 Financial and Commercial, Environment, Policy and Economic  
 Development, ICT, Highways, Transport and Engineering 

25% Head of Innovation, Head of Smart Cities, Head of Open Data,  
 Programme Director/Manager

35% Head of Business Development, Marketing

Seniority

Companies
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Industry-leading speakers

Matteo de Renzi 
Chief Executive Officer 

Gett UK

Cormac Whelan 
Chief Executive Officer, 

UK & I 
Nokia 

Michael Mulhern 
Interim Chief Executive 

Officer 
Old Oak and Park 

Royal Development 
Corporation

Karla Jakeman 
Future Mobility 
Innovation Lead 

Innovate UK

Dr. Jacqui Taylor 
Chief Executive Officer 
Flying Binary & Smart 
Cities Advisor to HM 

Government

Nicola Yates OBE 
Chief Executive Officer 
Future Cities Catapult

Allan Mayo 
Innovation and Smart 

City Strategist 
Digital Greenwich

Sudip Trivedi 
Head of Data and 

Analytics and 
Connectivity 

London Borough of 
Camden

Julie Snell 
Managing Director 

Bristol is Open

Glenn Woodcock 
Founder and Chief 
Executive Officer  

Exeter City Futures

John David 
Founder and Chief 
Executive Officer 
Amnick Social 

Enterprise

Liz O’Driscoll 
Programme Director 
Exeter City Futures
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Ruth Duston 
Chief Executive 

Victoria BID

Erin Walsh 
Director of Market 

Intelligence 
Future Cities Catapult

David Waboso 
Managing Director - 

Digital Railway 
Network Rail

Helen Marriage 
Founder and Creator 

Lumiere London and 
Durham

Dimitra Simeonidou 
Chief Technology 

Officer 
Bristol is Open

Llewelyn Morgan 
Service Manager - 

Infrastructure 
Innovation & 
Development 

Oxfordshire County 
Council

Jon Corner 
Chief Digital Officer 

Salford City Council

Tracy Savill 
Head of New Mobility 

Services 
Transport Systems 

Catapult

Brett Leahy 
Chief Planner 

Milton Keynes Council

Stephen Blackburn 
Open Data Lead 

Leeds City Council

Colin Sinclair 
Chief Executive Officer 
Knowledge Quarter 

Liverpool

Joseph Seal-Driver 
General Manager 
UK & Ireland Ofo
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08:00 Coffee and registration
09:00 Chairperson’s introduction  

Erin Walsh, Director of Market Intelligence, Future Cities Catapult
09:15 Ministerial Address: Championing full-fibre Britain to power the next-generation of 

smart cities 
09:35 Plugging the shared commute gap using demand-responsive transport in a realtime 

world
 �  Why route-planning, shared transport and app development are a match made in 

mobility heaven 
 �  How technology is assisting in the creation of a flexible and efficient, demand 

responsive transport service

Speaker: Omid Ashtari, President and head of business, Citymapper
9:55 Keynote Panel Debate 

The regeneration dividend: Can Britain bet on ‘big ticket’ infrastructure to rebalance 
economic growth and boost job creation?
 �  Will the narrowing of the ‘North-South’ divide produce a country-wide approach to 

smart infrastructure?
 �  How can ‘big-ticket’ infrastructure investments in HS2 and Crossrail support local 

authority objectives for economic development?
 �  How will local SMEs and start-ups profit from a multi-billion pound public sector 

procurement opportunity

Panellists:  
Brett Leahy, Chief planner, Milton Keynes Council 
Michael Mulhern, Interim chief executive officer, Old Oak and Park Royal Development 
Corporation 
David Waboso, Managing director - digital railway, Network Rail 
Nicola Yates OBE, Chief executive officer, Future Cities Catapult

Moderator:  
Erin Walsh, Director of market intelligence, Future Cities Catapult

10:35 Panel Discussion 
Mobility-as-a-Service: How can local government balance inclusion with ROI?  
 �  Should MaaS initiatives be reserved or targeted at residents in need?
 �  How is aged, fragmented infrastructure and unreliable connectivity holding transport 

innovation back?
 �  Demystifying the ambitions of the key financiers in mobility innovation

Panellists: 
Llewelyn Morgan, Service manager - infrastructure, innovation & development, 
Oxfordshire County Council 
Matteo de Renzi, Chief executive officer, Gett UK 
Tracy Savill, Head of new mobility services, Transport Systems Catapult 
Joseph Seal-Driver, General manager - UK and Ireland, Ofo

Moderator:  
Karla Jakeman, Future mobility innovation lead, Innovate UK

Agenda 
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11:15 Building new business opportunities by readying rural communities for 5G
 �  How 5G will solve the challenges of rural broadband connectivity and boost digital 

inclusion
 �  Assessing the impact of zero-latency on everything from driverless cars to utility 

management

Speaker: 
Cormac Whelan, Chief executive officer, UK and Ireland, Nokia 

11:30 Working refreshment break and interactive roundtables 
1.  Overcoming poor connectivity using wireless networks 
2.  The renewable revolution: how councils can monetise sustainable energy

12:00 From pilot to practice: Why city experimentation-as-a-service will power next-
generation public services
 �  Why Bristol curated a ‘open, programmable’ approach to smart city solutions using 

UK-based companies and developers 
 �  What were the key-takeaways and learnings generated by an R&D digital infrastructure 

testbed for Bristol City Council’s statutory services?

Speaker:  
Julie Snell, Managing director, Bristol is Open

12:20 Panel Discussion 
The data exchange: Mapping out a framework to civic information brokerage and 
monetisation
 �  Who will broker data sharing between local authorities, private enterprises and 

citizens?
 �  Which practical steps can local authorities take to support responsible and intelligent 

data sharing?
 �  How sensor-enabled data and analytics generates revenue for smart towns, cities and 

communities

Panellists: 
Stephen Blackburn, Open data lead, Leeds City Council 
Finlay Clark, UK country manager, Waze 
Sudip Trivedi, Head of data and analytics and connectivity, London Borough of Camden

Moderator: 
Erin Walsh, Director of market intelligence, Future Cities Catapult

13:00 Working lunch break and BSC Taskforces: Data, inclusion, technology and strategy 

The BSC Taskforces are an all-new troubleshooting gathering for senior regional and local 
authority leaders, technologists, academics and private sector stakeholders to tackle 
age-old challenges associated with citizen engagement, placemaking, data sharing, digital 
inclusion and technology adoption. 
1.  Strategy: Demystifying the ‘public good’ and creating organic solutions 

 Leader: Liz O’Driscoll, Programme director, Exeter City Futures
2.  Innovation: How to future-proof public services in a digital age 

 Leader: John David, Founder and chief executive officer, Amnick Social Enterprise
3.  Digital inclusion: Turning smart cities into conduits for digital inclusion 
4.  Technology: Can Cloud lower the cost of shared services and IT? 
5.  Promotion: Creating best practice in smart city PR
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14:30 Fireside Chat 
Jumpstart your investment strategy using a region-wide approach to economic 
development

Spearheading interoperability between tourist data to encourage shared learnings, 
investments and initiatives 

Speaker:  
Dimitra Simeonidou, Chief technology officer, Bristol is Open 

14:50 Panel Discussion 
Create an ‘investable’ city and strengthen commercial culture by turning services into 
businesses 
 �  How local authorities are meeting the twin challenges of decreasing funding and 

increasing demand?
 �  How to build business models in everything from patient data sharing to visitor 

number analysis 
 �  Is there a positive correlation between a city’s ‘smart initiatives’ and its commercial 

growth potential?

Panellists: 
Jon Corner, Chief digital officer, Salford City Council 
Ruth Duston, Chief executive, Victoria Business Improvement District (BID) 
Allan Mayo, Innovation and smart city strategist, Digital Greenwich 
Glenn Woodcock, Founder and chief executive officer, Exeter City Futures

Moderator: 
Erin Walsh, Director of market intelligence, Future Cities Catapult

15:30 Afternoon refreshments and networking break
16:00 Attracting investment with a brand: Setting the new standard for placemaking using 

cultural partnerships 
 �  Understanding the role of PR in bolstering the attention received by ‘smart city’ 

initiatives 
 �  Analysing the correlation between citizen buy-in and private sector support
 �  How to identify and attract the right investment to support citizen-centric initiatives

Speaker:  
Colin Sinclair, Chief executive officer, Knowledge Quarter Liverpool

16:20 Smart citizens, smarter world: How to remain people-centric and avoid the avalanche 
of technology
 �  How council leaders can better anticipate the needs of the 21st century citizen and 

adapt citizen service delivery to meet changing needs
 �  Should citizens be perceived as ‘customers’ by local authorities and if so, are there 

quick economical wins to be gained by a country-wide approach to smart city 
strategy?

Speaker: 
Dr. Jacqui Taylor, Chief executive officer, Flying Binary and Smart Cities Advisor to HM 
Government
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16:40 Closing keynote: 
Demystifying how political will and desire champion the intelligent city 

Speaker: 
Iain Stewart MP, Chair, The All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Smart Cities (Invited)

Held in Breakout Area
16:40- 
17:20

The Smart SME Showcase

The innovation showcase will consist of 4x5 minute innovation pitches from early-stage 
businesses focusing on smart infrastructure, health, mobility and governance. Upon 
completion of each pitch, regional and local authority leaders will be encouraged to vote 
on the most relevant and engaging product suite or concept through a round of live digital 
polling. The winning organisation will benefit from an additional 10 minutes of stage time 
to interact with the audience and field questions.

17:00 Chair’s closing remarks - Erin Walsh, Director of market intelligence,  
Future Cities Catapult

17:10 End of The Telegraph Britain’s Smart Cities Conference and drinks reception

 As a smart waste company, the opportunity  
to network with potential clients was very useful.”

Richard Brooks
Project and Customer Support Manager
Enevo
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Partner with The Telegraph
We are proud to present the fourth edition of The Telegraph Britain’s 
Smart Cities conference 2018; the quality forum, learning and networking 
opportunity for innovative technologists, city planners and built professionals 
to provide strategic insights to a public-private sector audience and forge new 
transformative partnerships.

It’s uniquely positioned to offer solution providers and suppliers the 
opportunity to showcase their most compelling smart city offerings to 
an audience comprising senior budget-holders from the regeneration, 
planning, corporate development, housing, transport, health and social 
care departments of local authorities, business improvement districts and 
statutory bodies. 

You’ll not only have the opportunity to place your brand in the spotlight with 
those leading smart city innovation in their own organisations, but you  
can also:  

 �  Understand the fast-changing needs of potential clients
 �  Educate prospective customers about your latest products and services
 �  Generate leads from senior decision makers

Alongside our premier event, our best-in-class products are the perfect 
platform to amplify your brand to an unrivalled reach of: 

2.7 million monthly business readers 

2 million event-related impressions on Twitter

1.4 million corporate directors and managers

1.1 million engaged readers reached by digital and print advertising

804,000 C-suite, Managing Director or above

467,601 copies of The Telegraph distributed every day

30,000+ event website visits 

If you’d like to learn more about becoming a partner  
or sponsor of this event, please contact:

Callum Hogg 
Commercial Partnerships & Sponsorship Manager

The Telegraph  
callum.hogg@telegraph.co.uk  
+44 (0) 207 931 3949
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Venue
The Corinthia Hotel 
Whitehall Place 
Westminster 
London 
SW1A 2BD

Secure your place today
telegraph.co.uk/bsc 
conferences@telegraph.co.uk    
0207 931 3934

Book your place 

Early bird rate  
Until July 25, 2018 
£695+VAT

Full rate  
Until September 18, 2018 
£895+VAT

SME rate  
Until September 18, 2018 
£495+VAT

Group rate (3+) 
Until September 18, 2018 
£495+VAT

Public sector rate 
Until September 18, 2018 
£125+VAT

VIP pass

If you are a C-level representative from local, national or 
international government or academia you may qualify for a 
complimentary pass. 

To enquire about a complimentary pass, please get in touch. 
We’ll consider your application and contact you in due course. 

Email: rona.perry@telegraph.co.uk 
Telephone: 0207 931 3982 
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